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Abstract
Background: The prevalence of chronic pain conditions is growing. Low back pain was the primary cause of disability worldwide out of 156 conditions assessed between 1990 and 2016, according to the Global Burden of Disease Study. Conventional medical approaches have failed to identify effective and long-lasting approaches for the
management of chronic pain, and often fail to consider the multiple domains that influence overall health and can
contribute to the pain experience. Leading international organizations that focus on pain research have stated the
importance of considering these other domains within holistic and multidisciplinary frameworks for treating pain.
While the research behind the theoretical link between these domains and chronic pain outcomes has expanded
greatly over the last decade, there have been few practical and feasible methods to implement this type of care in
normal clinical practice.
Methods: The purpose of this manuscript is to describe an implementation protocol that is being used to deliver a
complex holistic health intervention at multiple sites within a large government health system, as part of a larger multisite trial for patients with chronic low back pain. The Move to Health program developed by the US Army Medical
Command was tailored for specific application to patients with low back pain and begins by providing an empirical
link between eight different health domains (that include physical, emotional, social, and psychological constructs)
and chronic low back pain. Through a six-step process, a health coach leverages motivational interviewing and information from a personal health inventory to guide the patient through a series of conversations about behavioral lifestyle choices. The patient chooses which domains they want to prioritize, and the health coach helps implement the
plan with the use of SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Time-bound) goals and a series of resources for
every domain, triaged from self-management to specialist referral.
Discussion: Complex interventions described in clinical trials are often challenging to implement because they lack
sufficient details. Implementation protocols can improve the ability to properly deliver trial interventions into regular
clinical practice with increased fidelity.
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Trial registration: Implementation of this intervention protocol was developed for a clinical trial that was registered
a priori (clinicaltrials.gov #NCT04172038).
Keywords: Holistic health, Complementary and integrated health, Chronic pain, Low back pain, Health coach,
Motivational interviewing, SMART goals, Behavioral health, Multidisciplinary care

Introduction
Chronic low back pain in the military health system

Chronic pain is a ubiquitous and growing concern in the
Military Health System (MHS) as it is in civilian health
systems. Incident rates of chronic pain for active-duty
military members have increased more than threefold in
recent years [1]. The most common chronic pain condition seen in the MHS is low back pain [2, 3], accounting
for about 70% of medical encounters for chronic pain in
active duty military members [1]. Low back pain (LBP)
has been the most common reason for a medical encounter in the MHS every year since 2011, accounting for over
1 million encounters in 2015 [4]. In the MHS, LBP is also
the most common diagnosis for which opioids are prescribed [5] and the leading cause of medical discharge
across all military services [6]. Improving care for LBP
is a priority consideration for pain management in the
MHS [1].
Chronic pain, particularly LBP, is often accompanied by
a large burden of comorbid conditions, high levels of psychological distress, and unhealthy lifestyle habits; all of
which increase risks for persistent disability and delayed
return to full duty for military personnel [7–11]. Recognition of the multi-dimensional nature of chronic pain
has increased emphasis on a biopsychosocial perspective
and a more holistic treatment approach [12]. A biopsychosocial approach to chronic LBP is reflected in current
practice guidelines in civilian [13, 14] as well as the Military and Veterans’ Health Administration (VHA) systems
[15]. These guidelines are consistent in recommending
first-line care focused on nonpharmacologic treatment to
promote self-management while advising against analgesic medication, particularly opioids, and spinal imaging
as first-line options.
Despite current practice guidelines, clinical care
remains stubbornly grounded in a biomedical paradigm
focused on identifying and fixing a presumptive pathoanatomical cause [16]. Challenges in transitioning from
a biomedical to biopsychosocial paradigm are evident
in both civilian health systems and the MHS; with persistently high rates of low-value care including prescription opioids, imaging and interventional pain procedures
[17]. A biopsychosocial paradigm would place greater
emphasis on connecting patients with population health
resources for self-management with focus on the importance of maintaining physical activity and addressing

the role of psychological and social factors as barriers or
facilitators [17]. Implementing interventions that address
this broad spectrum of factors can be challenging, and
requires clear guidance and transparency with treatment
descriptions in order to maximize replication.
Move to health in the military health system

In 2010, the Army Pain Management Task Force recommended a person-centered approach to empower individuals to participate in their care, with greater emphasis
on the biopsychosocial impact of pain [18]. These recommendations coincided with efforts to transform Army
Medicine from a traditional health care system to a System for Health that maintains, restores and improves
health through physical, emotional, social and spiritual
fitness [19]. The Office of the Army Surgeon General
developed several strategies to facilitate the transition
to a System for Health including “Move to Health” [20],
which is built on the “Whole Health” program in the
VHA [21]. Whole Health is focused on transforming
health care delivery to embrace person-centered, holistic care emphasizing the power of self-management to
strengthen innate healing capacities using both complementary and integrative health (CIH) approaches and
population health resources [21]. Complementary and
alternative care refers to interventions that are not considered conventional or usual Western practice. Integrated health refers to the collation of conventional and
complementary approaches together in a coordinated
manner [22]. Population health refers to the determinants of health outcomes for a community such as the
physical and social environment and available resources
[23].
The Move to Health (M2H) program represents a comprehensive approach to shift from a disease-focused,
biomedical model towards a person-centered strategy to
optimize well-being through engaged patients who are
empowered to improve their own health [20]. The concept is best visualized through the M2H wheel, where
the components of the wheel represent the various
health domains, and at the center is the individual person (Fig. 1a). A fundamental tool for maintaining personcenteredness within M2H, is a personal health inventory
(PHI; Additional file 1: Appendix SA1). The PHI facilitates identification of personal health goals with consideration of the M2H wheel self-care domains including
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Fig. 1 Move to Health Wheel. A Original move to health wheel with all 8 domains. B 5-domain wheel where emotional, spiritual, personal
development, family/social relationships, and surroundings were consolidated into “Intrinsic” and “Extrinsic” well-being

sleep, physical activity, nutrition, intrinsic well-being
(includes emotional, mental and spiritual health, personal development and struggles with addictive behaviors, including tobacco, alcohol and other substances)
and extrinsic well-being (family, social relationships and
an individual’s home and work environments). Achieving
personal health goals depends on two key components.
First, a health delivery system characterized by collaboration between traditional medical, CIH and population
health resources that support the person and provides
evidence-based care focused on health and self-management instead of disease management [24]. And second,
establishes a healthy environment including access to
self-management resources and support for healthy lifestyles. With the help of these tools and resources, the
M2H program leverages evidence-based practices to help
enable behavior change, to include motivational interviewing, positive psychology, and appreciative inquiry
[25].
Move to health and chronic low back pain

The M2H program, with its focus on holistic, person-centered care, is highly aligned with the need to transition
chronic LBP management from a biomedical to a biopsychosocial paradigm. Adapting M2H to meet the needs of
individuals with chronic LBP could be an important tool
for closing the gap between clinical care and evidencebased recommendations emphasizing nonpharmacologic
options and promotion of self-management as first-line
treatments. In the VHA, the Whole Health program has
been piloted as a strategy to improve pain management
in light of the national opioid epidemic with encouraging

results [24]. Similarly, operationalizing M2H as a strategy to improve chronic LBP management is well-aligned
with MHS priorities and could have a substantial positive
impact.
We are conducting a randomized clinical trial as part
of the NIH-DoD-VA Pain Collaboratory [26]. The Collaboratory is an unprecedented effort of federal agencies to build capacity for large-scale pragmatic clinical
research in the MHS and VHA focused on improving
pain management through nonpharmacologic care. Our
team’s clinical trial investigates the implementation of
pragmatic, first-line treatment strategies for chronic LBP
in the MHS including M2H as an intervention arm [27].
Developing the study protocol required operationalizing
M2H for chronic LBP around the key components outlined above (using a PHI and goal setting, developing
management algorithms for collaborative care between
traditional and CIH and population health resources, and
facilitating self-management). The purpose of this paper
is to describe the development of the M2H program as a
strategy to promote the biopsychosocial management of
individuals with chronic LBP.
Move to health domains and chronic low back pain

Tailoring M2H for chronic LBP management necessitates
helping patients make connections between M2H health
domains and their LBP, then facilitating the capacity for
self-management. Many individuals with pain may not
recognize that the domains in the M2H model (Fig. 1)
are relevant to the pain experience [10, 28–35]. Helping
persons with LBP understand the connections between
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holistic aspects of health and pain is foundational to the
application of M2H as a strategy to manage chronic LBP.
The original M2H wheel comprised eight health
domains for patients [20]. We condensed these into five
larger domains to facilitate implementation (five intervention approaches; Fig. 1b). We maintained the domains
from the Performance Triad [36], a component of the
M2H program focused on the important roles of sleep,
nutrition and physical activity. The other domains (emotional, spiritual, personal development, family and social
relationships, and surroundings) were consolidated into
the categories of intrinsic and extrinsic well-being. The
wheel is a tool used by the health coach to broaden the
conversation about these health domains. It is important
to note that interactions across domains are common.
Positive or negative change in one domain can influence the others and may indirectly influence pain-related
symptoms. For example, regular physical activity is associated with greater total sleep time, sleep efficiency and
overall sleep quality [37, 38]. Several nutritional interventions have been shown to improve sleep [39], and good
sleep can improve cognition (which influences pain [34])
and emotional state [40, 41]. Family and social relationships can have goals that focus on either intrinsic and
extrinsic well-being, or both. Additional details about the
health domains as they relate to chronic LBP are outlined
below.
Sleep

A negative association between disturbed sleep and
chronic LBP is well established [42]. More than 50% of
those with chronic LBP report sleep disturbance [43–46]
Sleep deprivation has been connected with heightened
pain sensitivity [47] and elevated inflammatory markers [48, 49]. Sleep disturbance increases the risk that
acute LBP will become chronic, worsens the prognosis
for chronic LBP [50, 51], and is common among service
members. A 2015 survey of over 16,000 service members
found 30% were moderately or severely bothered by lack
of energy due to poor sleep, 56% got less sleep than they
needed, and 9% reported using sleep medication daily or
almost every day [52].
Physical activity

Greater physical activity is associated with reduced risk
for developing chronic LBP [53, 54], and physical activity is an effective treatment for individuals with LBP [55].
Current guidelines establish early physical activity as
a core recommendation [13, 15, 56, 57]. Many persons
have low levels of regular physical activity, and surprisingly this also includes service members [58, 59]. Persons
with chronic LBP experience additional barriers to physical activity including pain and concerns about re-injury
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or worsening their condition [60, 61]. Facilitating physical activity for those with chronic LBP often requires
addressing maladaptive beliefs as well as addressing
motivation and other typical barriers to engaging in regular physical activity [62].
Nutrition

Deficient nutrient intake, obesity, and poor eating behaviors have been reported in patients with chronic pain [63]
and dietary changes aimed at reducing body fat or adapting a healthier diet can have a positive impact on chronic
pain [64, 65]. Diet has been linked to central and peripheral pain pathways, [66, 67], and though the mechanisms
linking chronic pain and diet are not clear, it increasingly
appears that diet and weight management are part of a
holistic strategy to manage chronic pain [68, 69]. Hydration levels can influence pain perception, highlighting the
importance of proper fluid intake [70, 71]. Among service
members, 13% of active duty personnel are obese, and
only 13% report meeting all targets for national nutrition
standards [52].
Intrinsic well‑being

This domain includes aspects of an individual’s emotional and spiritual life and personal development, which
impact overall well-being and the pain experience. There
is a body of literature supporting relationships between
personal psychological and personality characteristics
and chronic pain. Catastrophic thinking or fear of pain
can amplify the pain experience and promote chronification, while factors such as resilience and optimism are
associated with improvement in pain and less disability
[72–74]. Spirituality can contribute to a sense of value,
resilience, meaning and purpose, and can play a role in
pain-related beliefs and coping responses of patients with
chronic pain [75]. Mindfulness, or intentional and nonjudgmental awareness of present experience, can reduce
pain and enhance function for individuals with chronic
LBP likely through enhanced sense of control over pain
and reduced catastrophizing [76, 77]. Additional personal
habits and maladaptive stress responses such as smoking
can also increase risk for persistence of chronic LBP [78].
Much of this emotional state can also stem from past
trauma or abuse.
Extrinsic well‑being

Research in individuals with chronic LBP reveal that
an individual’s environment, including work, family or
other external influences, impact the pain experience.
Factors such as marital quality, perceived social support
and supportive work environments can hasten recovery
from LBP and reduce disablement [79–83]. Additionally,
the behaviors and attitudes of one’s spouse or partner
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towards healthy lifestyle choices such as physical activity, smoking and weight management are highly influential [84–86]. Service members span from a large diversity
of settings and backgrounds, raising the possible connection between social determinants of health prior to
military service and their influence on current extrinsic
well-being.

context of our PMC trial, we use various self-report
measures and questionnaires to obtain this health
information (Table 1). Other settings may have different measures for the constructs listed or have measures
of additional constructs that may help the coach identify opportunities for improved health.

Operationalizing move to health for chronic low back pain

Step 2: personal health inventory

Engaging a person with chronic LBP in the M2H program
is led by a trained health coach. The goal of the coach is to
assist in the identification of health domains that impact
a person’s pain experience and empower them to make
changes. A 6-step process is used to achieve this (Fig. 2).
Integration of the approach in clinical practice and suggested timeline are outlined in Fig. 3. We provide a brief
summary of each step below.
Step 1: review of health information

The first step in the M2H process is a review of the person’s health information and background. The purpose
of this step is to help the coach identify health domains
that may relate to the person’s pain experience. In the

Following review of health history, the person with LBP
views an introductory video linking M2H to LBP (www.
vimeo.com/XXXXX) and then the PHI (SA1) is completed. The PHI asks the person with LBP to reflect on
each domain of the M2H wheel (Fig. 1) and rate where
they are currently; and where they would like to be for
each domain on a 1–5 scale. The person is asked to list
actions they may want to take to reach their goal within
a domain. It may be helpful to have the person with LBP
complete the PHI at home following an initial introduction to M2H. This may allow persons to reflect on the
questions on the PHI and how the M2H domains may
connect to their health.

Fig. 2 Process steps for the M2H intervention for patients with chronic low back pain

Fig. 3 Integration of program in clinical practice and suggested timeline for events
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Table 1 Baseline factors pertinent to M2H domain identification and approach
Variable

Measures

Interpretation for move to health

Body mass index

Height and weight (kg/m2) [87]

Tobacco use

History of tobacco use

Can suggest an opportunity to improve health through
domains of nutrition and/or activity
< 18.5 = underweight; 25–29.9 = overweight; ≥ 30 = obese

Physical activity

Godin Leisure-Time Questionnaire [88]

Can suggest an opportunity to improve health through the
domain of activity
24 + : Active; 14–23: moderately active; < 14: insufficiently
active/sedentary

PROMIS health domains
Sleep disturbance [89]
Depression [90, 91]
Anxiety [92]
Pain interference [93]

PROMIS short forms or computer-adapted tests [92]

PROMIS domains are provided as T-scores. For the following
domains scores from 55.0 to 59.0 suggest a mild concern,
60.0–69.0 suggest a moderate concern, and scores ≥ 70
suggest a severe concern
Suggests an opportunity to improve health through the
domain of sleep
Both depression and anxiety may suggest opportunities
to improve health in the domains of intrinsic or extrinsic
well-being
Examines impact of pain on mood, stress, sleep and activity,
suggests opportunities to improve health in the intrinsic or
extrinsic well-being categories, sleep or activity

Physical function

PROMIS physical function [92, 94]

Suggests opportunity to improve health through the
domain of activity

Pain impact

PEG-3 [93] or Defense and Veterans Pain Rating Scale [95]

Pain impact combines measures of pain intensity and pain
interference. suggests opportunities to improve health
in the intrinsic or extrinsic well-being categories, sleep or
activity
Both the PEG-3 and DVPRS are scored from 0–10 with higher
numbers indicating greater pain impact

Prognosis

Keele STarT Back Screening Tool [96]

Risk level provides prognosis of poor clinical outcomes and
suggests opportunities to improve health in the domains
of emotional (intrinsic) well-being and activity
Total score ≤ 3 points = low risk; total score ≥ 4 points
(≤ 3 points on Qs 5–9 = medium risk; 4 + points on Qs
5–9 = high risk)

Health-related quality of life EuroQol-5D-5L [97, 98]

Can suggest an opportunity to improve health through the
domain of personal development in the intrinsic wellbeing category

Suggests opportunity to improve health in the domain of
emotional, spiritual, personal development, family/social,
or surroundings in the intrinsic or extrinsic well-being
categories
Overall health is self-reported 0 (Worst) to 100 (Best);
patients report dimension-specific difficulties with
mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and
anxiety/depression from 1 (no problems) to 5 (unable to or
extreme problems)

PROMIS patient-reported outcomes information system, PEG-3 pain average, enjoyment of life, and general activity, EuroQol european quality of life 5 dimension, 5
level scale

Step 3: domain selection

After the PHI is complete, the health coach reviews the
responses with the person. Considering the responses
on the PHI and information gathered from the review
of health information, the health coach and person with
LBP collaborate to identify a priority domain for which
the person’s motivation is strongest for making a lifestyle change. The health coach uses principles of motivational interviewing to engage and assist the person

with LBP to identify a priority domain. Motivational
interviewing (MI) is an evidence-based method to support persons who are uncertain or ambivalent about
setting health goals or taking steps towards achieving
them [99]. An MI approach uses empathy and nonjudgmental inquiry to build motivation for change for
the person with LBP [100] and is consistent with the
goal of making care person-centered and focused on
self-management.
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Step 4: additional assessments

Once a priority domain is selected, additional assessments may be used to help identify resources and/or
referrals that may benefit the person in making a desired
lifestyle change. Responses to additional assessments are
consolidated with the health information from Step 1
into a Summary Report that includes scoring interpretation guides and is used for quick reference by the health
coach (SA3). The Summary Report helps the health
coach connect the person with LBP to traditional, CIH
and population health-based resources (Table 2).
For the sleep domain, additional assessments are used
to identify issues of insomnia, daytime sleepiness, sleep
apnea or sleep disturbances related to psychological conditions including depression or post-traumatic stress disorder. The presence and severity of these sleep disorders
may necessitate referral to sleep medicine specialists in
the case of sleep apnea, or a behavioral health provider
if disturbed sleep is attributable to psychological factors.
Other conditions of disturbed sleep may be managed by
the health coach. The additional Advanced Sleep Screen
algorithm and questionnaires are provided in the Additional file 1: Appendix (SA2) and help guide the health
coach with their decisions about when referrals to a sleep
specialist may be necessary.
For the physical activity domain, additional assessments include the Fear Avoidance Questionnaire physical activity subscale (FABQ-PA [101]) and the Godin
Leisure-Time Exercise Questionnaire (GLTEQ) [88,
102]. The FABQ-PA helps to identify fear and avoidance
behavior interfering with physical activity. The GLTEQ
helps to classify individuals into categories of active or
insufficiently active. These questionnaires can assist with
goal setting and M2H education.
In the nutrition domain, the Healthy-Eating Score-5
is used for additional assessment and assistance in setting goals around healthy eating habits [103]. All persons
identifying the nutrition domain are offered consultation with a dietician to assist with identifying problematic nutrition habits and goals, particularly for individuals
who may have comorbid health conditions that require
special dietary considerations such as diabetes.
If the domain of intrinsic or extrinsic well-being is of
interest to the patient, the health coach will help them
identify the appropriate referral based on their area of
concern. Referrals may include a spiritual advisor/counselor, behavioral health provider, smoking cessation
resources or primary care provider if concerns for high
levels of untreated anxiety or depression are identified.
Step 5: goal setting and intervention

After the health coach assists the patients with identification of a priority domain, the next step is setting an
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initial goal. Goal setting is an important component of
motivating behavior change [104]. The health coach uses
MI principles in guiding the patient to set a goal that
is intrinsically meaningful and achievable, which further enhances motivation to change [105]. MI leverages
open-ended questions that seek to identify patient-driven
motivation to change behavior by enabling a discussion
about the strengths and barriers to reaching those goals.
This in turn helps establish confidence and promote selfefficacy around the ability to meet these goals and is a
necessary step for developing a detailed action plan to
prepare the person for success. The model used for the
goal setting exercise is SMART: specific (exactly what
will be achieved), Measurable (how to know if it has been
achieved), Attainable (skills and abilities to achieve based
on current circumstances), Realistic (considers available
time and financial resources), and Time-bound (when
the goal will be accomplished). Setting actionable goals
has been found to help individuals make healthy behavior changes including smoking cessation, healthier eating, physical activity, etc. [106]. An example of a relevant
SMART goal is found in Table 3, and the M2H worksheet
for SMART goal setting is provided in the Additional
file 1: Appendix (SA5).
Once a SMART goal is set, the health coach provides
resources to supplement any referrals that may be appropriate to the chosen domain and SMART goal. The health
coach first provides educational resources that are standardized for all M2H participants with chronic LBP (SA6).
These resources outline the importance of the holistic
approach to health used in the M2H program as well
as instructions in a walking program for physical activity, sleep positioning for individuals with LBP and deep
breathing exercises for relaxation and mindfulness. The
health coach provides an overview of each educational
handout and engages with the individual to answer questions about the topic of each handout.
Next, the health coach provides resources specific to
the domain selected by the patient and their SMART
goal (Table 2). These include educational materials from
the M2H program modified for a more specific focus on
chronic LBP (SA5-S8 and move2health.org). The types
of resources include handouts (SA6), mobile apps (SA7),
videos from the Performance Triad initiative (https://
p3.amedd.army.mil/), and government or trusted medical organization websites (SA8). The health coach also
maintains a list of local health system and community
resources that can assist each person in working towards
their goal. The interventions for each domain were developed within a stepped-care framework with the goal of
having a range of options available, and the health coach
strategically introduces them as needed so as to not overwhelm the patient (additional resources can be provided

Behavior Trackers and Aids

Mobile Apps

Fitness Classes, Recreation & Gyms

Community Resources

Legal Services

Sexual Assault & Suicide Awareness

Military and Family Programs

Religious Services (e.g. Chaplain)

Behavioral Health Specialist

Sleep Clinic

Registered Dietitian or Nutrition Clinic

Trauma Support

Vocational Assistance

Aging Resources

Libraries

Ergonomic Assistance

Substance Use and Abuse

Specialty Referrals & Consultations

Sleep
Family/Social

Surroundings

Extrinsic Well-being
Personal
Development
Spiritual Emotional

Intrinsic Well-being

(2021) 19:357

Dots indicate primary usage of given resources in a military population with chronic low back pain

Consultants & Hotlines

Referrals or Classes

PDFs, Videos, Handouts, Testimonials

M2H & CLBP Website

Wellness & Resiliency Centers

Podcasts, Recipes, Workouts, Courses, etc.

Websites

Mood Tracker, Stress Relief, Coping

Substance Use and Abuse

PTSD, Concussion, Breathing

Parenting, Moving, Finance Support

Community Information & Maps

Introduction to M2H & Domain Specific,
Journal/Log

Educational Handouts

Activity

Self-management Tools

Nutrition

Table 2 Resources available matched to each Move to Health Domain
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at follow-ups). For example, a person could identify sleep
or nutrition as a primary goal, and the initial steps would
revolve around self-management strategies. However,
this person may eventually receive a consultation with a
sleep specialist or have a 1:1 visit with a registered dietician if needed to meet their goal.
Step 6: follow‑up

After establishing the initial treatment plan directed
towards the person’s SMART goal a follow-up session is
typically planned after 1–2 weeks. Purposes of followup are to provide an opportunity to ask questions about
M2H, check on progress towards goals, provide an
opportunity to identify new or additional domains and/
or SMART goals, and assist with setbacks or difficulties
encountered. At each follow-up a determination is made
to continue, modify, or retire any current goal. The person with LBP should be working on no more than 2 goals
at any one time. Generally, goals are retired once they
are achieved, the person wants to change their focus, or
a level of self-efficacy is achieved, and the person feels
comfortable with continued pursuit of the goal independently. Weekly follow-ups are standardized (SA4) in
order to guide the health coach and ensure specific topics
are covered. Follow-up sessions are rooted in three concepts: M2H, MI and reviewing progress towards SMART
goal achievement. Once the person with LBP is satisfied
with the progress on all of their goals, and ready to transition to continued independent maintenance of their
health, health coaching can be discontinued. The individual is free to return at any time in the future to reassess
their goals and establish a new plan if desired.
The role of mindfulness in move to health

Mindfulness is also considered a core component of the
M2H program, and is labeled specifically in the center of
the original M2H wheel alongside the individual person
to show that mindfulness is used to guide their interaction with each domain [20], providing a strategy that the
person can use to focus their attention on the implications of each domain presented to them. Mindfulness is
another tool to supplement the MI approach to enabling
behavior change. Mindfulness can become a foundation from which the person is more prepared to engage
with the changes in behavior that are the ultimate goal
of the M2H program. Acceptance and mindfulness programs are effective for chronic pain [77] and are thought
to work through mechanisms of changing perceptions
of pain control and pain catastrophizing [76]. Mindful
breathing has been shown to reduce pain perception in a
variety of different populations [107]. The M2H program
does not use a formal mindfulness protocol, but rather
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the health coaches were trained to introduce the concept of mindfulness and encourage their clients to utilize it when working to establish priority health domains.
Health coaches are trained to teach breathing exercises,
and also provide access to a variety of optional mobile
apps that help coach someone through mindful breathing
and other mindfulness exercises.
Resources for training health coaches

Ensuring that health coaches are appropriately trained
and resourced is critical for successful implementation
of the M2H program. For the PMC trial, we began by
providing a 1-day training in the M2H program sponsored by the US Army Medical Command. The training
entailed an overview of the M2H program and philosophy, a review of the 8 health domains and their association with overall health, and how to best use the M2H
wheel to prioritize and guide the conversation about
health-related behaviors. Because the M2H program
is centered on behavior change, MI is a critical skill to
help drive success [99]. Therefore, health coaches also
participated in a 2-day MI training course. Finally, an
M2H toolkit for operationalizing M2H for chronic LBP
was provided to the health coach. The toolkit provided a
manual for the 6 steps of the M2H program for chronic
LBP along with a repository of recommendations based
on the scientific literature surrounding the relationships
between domains of health and chronic LBP, and access
to presentations from previous M2H training workshops
sponsored by the US Army Medical Command.

Discussion
The M2H program for chronic LBP was adapted from an
existing program focused on a “whole person” approach
to delivering medical care [20, 21]. The M2H program for
chronic LBP was operationalized at a more detailed and
condition-specific level than the overall M2H program in
order to facilitate implementation. The tools presented
in this manuscript provide the core materials and framework necessary to deliver the intervention in the PMC
trial [27]. Tools will vary by setting, health system, and
specific medical condition, thus efforts to implement the
M2H program should make modifications as appropriate.
The core elements of the creation and implementation
of the M2H program developed for the PMC trial can
serve as a foundation for broader application of the M2H
principles.
Patient feedback

As we have begun to implement the M2H program for
persons seeking care for chronic LBP, useful feedback
has been provided. Table 4 outlines several elements
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Table 3 Example for Crafting a Relevant SMART Goal
General goal: incorporate more yoga into my routine
S: specific

Online vinyasa yoga videos

M: Measurable

45 min; 2 times per week

A: Attainable

Currently doing 45-min video once per week

R: Realistic

Free video; wi-fi access; time available on a
second day during the week

T: Time-bound

For the next 4 weeks

SMART Goal: incorporate a 45-min, online vinyasa yoga video into my routine 2
times per week for the next 4 weeks

identified by participants as helpful, including a sense of
increased accountability in making lifestyle changes facilitated by the M2H program, as well as person-centered
characteristics pertaining to the health coaches.
Challenges and limitations

Like with many interventions, challenges to optimal
delivery exist. In our pilot of the treatment the most
common and anticipated challenges included initial
resistance to the overall holistic concept, dealing with
pre-existing expectations, concerns about access to certain resources, clarity in identifying objective and meaningful change and progress with some lifestyle outcomes
that take longer to materialize, plans for long-term stability and hand-off to other health care providers, adoption of the treatment approach at the health system level,
and continuity of care across the Military Health System. At the same time, the feedback during the piloting
of the program appeared to be mostly positive (Table 4).
For system-wide implementation, effective use of this
intervention would require an intellectual and financial
investment to maintain clinicians trained to implement
the model and incentivized to use it. Continued monitoring and assessment would be required to maximize
evolving practices within the Military Health System.
Future direction

The MHS strives to be a learning health system [108],
where clinical research is conducted in real-world clinical settings, and the lessons learned drive changes in
clinical practice and follow-on research questions [109].
Interventions like M2H require settings such as these
that allow for treatments to adapt and improve. If proven
successful, the M2H program will require stakeholder
investment for maintenance and continued development.
Further investigation will be needed to understand the
long-term effectiveness (past 1 year), its value in other
chronic pain conditions (musculoskeletal and otherwise),
as well as assessments of cost-effectiveness. Significant
investment into the resources necessary to implement
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Table 4 Patient-reported strengths of move to health for
chronic low back pain
Major themes regarding M2H program design
Accountability (routine check-ins, weekly communication)
SMART Goal setting
  General guidance
  Receipt of feedback/advice during the process
  Open-ended and patient-driven, rather than provider-directed goals
Skills and qualities of the health coach
Friendly
Good listener
Punctual
Articulate and good at communicating
Wonderful personality
Genuine
Patient
Knowledgeable
Participants attributed some of their successes to finding joy, committing to change, incorporating activities that interested them, the use
of instructional apps, and writing down thoughts and goals to reflect
upon as reminders for motivation and commitment. Some participants
mentioned that M2H allowed them to notice patterns in their life that
related to their back pain and explore novel approaches for coping
with it

this approach across the larger and diverse Military
Health System will be required, as well as research to
identify barriers and challenges to implementation.
Additional research to assess the effectiveness of virtual
health-coaching will also be of value in a setting like this,
with high-operational tempo and large geographical footprint for delivering care.
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